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Abstract: As a rotational speed controller, a hydro-viscous clutch (HVC) is usually used in the
constant pressure water supply system to maintain the needed water pressure constant. However,
when the hydro-viscous clutch is working, it often suffers from the problem of output rotational
speed fluctuation since the spool of proportional relief valve can easily get stuck. Consequently,
water pressure will fluctuate too. A special pump control system of HVC was proposed based on the
Fuzzy-PID controller for the purpose of reducing the fluctuation rate. The MATLAB simulation was
carried out according to the mathematical model and the results show that the Fuzzy-PID control
strategy is superior to traditional PID control. The corresponding experiment was performed and
the result indicate that through applying the Fuzzy-PID controller based pump control system, the
rotational output speed fluctuation of HVC can be inhibited from ±60π to ±6π rad/min, and the
water pressure fluctuation is dropped from ±0.1 to ±0.002 MPa.

Keywords: Fuzzy-PID control; hydro-viscous clutch; mathematical model; pump control system;
speed fluctuation

1. Introduction

Hydro viscous drive (HVD) is a new technology of hydrodynamic transmission
developed in the 1970s. It relies on the viscosity of fluid to transmit power through the
action of fluid shear force. In some heavy pumps industrial fields in waterworks, since its
power is directly proportional to the cube of its rotational speed, a hydro-viscous clutch
can save a lot of energy by changing the oil film thickness between two friction disks under
different control oil pressure to achieve different output rotational speed [1,2].

In general, valves are used to control oil pressure for HVC because of their excellent
dynamic performance. For example, a hydraulic serve valve was used to control pressure
for HVC using the twin disk corporation (in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania of USA).
The “Ω” valve was proposed by the Niigata Coveter Corporation (in the Niigata of Japan)
to regulate system pressure for HVC. The proportional relief valve was chosen by Professor
Wei to achieve different pressure for HVC [3,4]. However, valves can easily get stuck and
lead to output rotational speed fluctuation. More researchers have focused on the stability
of HVC. Mikael et al. [5] researched the engagement of the clutch, and the results showed
that the output speed of the clutch can be smoothed through optimizing the controlling
method of the propulsion cylinder pressure. Huang et al. [6] analyzed the influences of a
small ripple of control oil pressure on the output speed of HVC, and concluded that HVC
can work stably when the frequency of the control oil’s pressure ripple is higher than 60 Hz
and the peak is less than 0.05 MPa. Chen et al. [7] studied the soft start characteristic of
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HVD, and found that the poor pressure stability of the proportional relief valve under low
flow and oil pressure conditions is the reason for the fluctuation of output speed of the
hydro-viscous clutch. Furthermore, a special speed regulating valve was developed to
improve the start-up steadiness of HVC.

All the above mentioned studies on the stability of HVC are based on the valve control
method. However, the pump control system is also widely used in various industrial
applications for achieving high energy efficiency and high reliability. FJTE, Ferreira et al. [8]
compared the energy savings between a pump control system and a valve control system
and pointed out that the reduction of life-circle cost can reach over 25% by using a variable
speed pump-controlled system. Nicola et al. [9] studied the energy-saving performance in
requirement-oriented irrigation systems supplied by variable speed pumps and concluded
that through matching the displacement and the pressure needed by the network charac-
teristic curve, energy savings of about 27–35% may be achieved for the irrigation stations.
Mao et al. [10] proposed a hydraulic pump controlled system driven by a variable speed
AC servo motor in a hydraulic injection molding machine and the results showed that it
can perform good response and robustness against the external disturbance.

In order to improve the pump control system’s performance while keeping its high
energy savings, some researchers combined the valve control and pump control meth-
ods [11]. Zhao et al. [12] put forward a new control mechanism of valve-pump paralled
variable structure control which could be accommodated between valve control and pump
control to meet the control requirements, and concluded that the overall characteristic of
the variable speed pump control system could be significantly improved. Gong et al. [13]
proposed a compounded control system (valve control and pump control) for HVC, the
pressure control range is increased by 38% under the low pressure condition.

To further improve the control characteristics of pump control system while simplify-
ing the system, more researchers have focused on the controller design method [14–16].
Jahmeerbacus et al. [17] presented a flux control system of an AC motor driven pump
based on the fuzzy logic strategy. Simulation results show that the fuzzy logic scheme
has good tracking ability under strong disturbance. Kastrevc et al. [18] employed a Fuzzy-
PID controller to improve the pressure control performance of the pump control system,
experiments verified the apparent robustness of Fuzzy-PID controller.

All the above literature gives us a revelation that the performance of the pump control
system with appropriate control algorithm is comparable to that of the valve control system.
Consequently, a new pump control system for the HVC will be proposed to overcome
the speed fluctuation in this work. Furthermore, in order to significantly improve the
control performance of the new pump control system, a Fuzzy-PID controller will be
established based on its theoretical model. Additionally, performances of both methods
such as the tracking ability, overshoot, adjustment time and anti-interference ability will be
compared and analyzed. Finally, an industrial experiment will be carried out to verify the
simulation results.

2. Overall and Detailed Design for HVC’s Control System

Table 1 shows the applied technical parameters of HVC.

Table 1. Original technical parameters of water supply system.

Parameter Value Unit

Rated power of HVD 471 KW
Rated torque of HVD 6000 N·m

Oil pressure 0.2–2 MPa
Rated power of DC motor 355 KW
Rated voltage of DC motor 1000 V

Flow of water pump 2700 m3/h
Lift of water pump 39 m

pressure of Pipe network 0.29–0.34 MPa
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During the engineering application of HVC with a proportional relief valve, we could
see the phenomenon that the output rotational speed of HVC will fluctuate wildly every
10 min [19]. As is known to all, frictional disks will wear down after running for a certain
time, which will cause particles. Additionally, oil temperature will rise because of slip loss
when the HVC is working at the slip condition. Then, sludge deposition will be produced
in lubricant oil under a high temperature situation. Thus, impurities such as particles and
depositions will result in the clogging problem for valves. Because the HVC was designed
as a normal closed structure as is shown in Figure 1, that is to say, the frictional disks
of HVC are clamped by preload spring in the initial state, system pressure of HVC will
fluctuate according to the different positions of the relief valve’s spool [20].

In some cases, reliability is considered to be more important to dynamic perfor-
mance. Therefore, the pump control system is usually used to replace the valve control
system [21–24]. Compared to the proportional relieve valve, the gear pump requires less
cleanliness of the oil. Therefore, the new pump system composed of a frequency converter-
electric motor-gear pump is steadier than the valve control system. Its diagrammatic sketch
is as follows.

Figure 1 shows the signal transform process: Firstly, water pressure “P” can be
transformed by a water pressure converter into electric current signal “I”, which will be
sent to PLC. Secondly, after dealing with the current signal, the current signal “I” will be
sent by PLC to the frequency converter. Thirdly, based on the current signal, the frequency
converter produces a specific frequency voltage signal to the electric motor. Fourthly, the
gear pump will be powered by the electric motor at a certain speed and supply a required
oil pressure for HVC. Finally, HVC outputs a certain speed for the water pump, which can
be changed to adjust the water supply, so as to realize the regulation of the pipe pressure
of waterworks.
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic sketch of HVD control system.

Different from changing the output speed of electric motor by variable frequency
speed control technology, the HVD technology is used to change the output speed of HVC,
while the output speed of electric motor remains the same. When the water pressure of
pipe network need to be increased, we can increase the output seed of HVC by reducing
the distance between two friction disks, then the water pump will output more water flow,
finally, the water pressure will rise, and vice versa. If we want the pressure of the pipe
network to be kept constant during a period, then we should make the output speed of
HVC stable and follow the change of the disturbance. Its schematic diagram (shown in
Figure 2) is as follows.
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As shown in Figure 3, HVC is mainly composed of an input axis, a lubricating
oil chamber, friction plates, separator plates, a hydraulic cylinder, an output axis and
other parts.
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Figure 3. New hydraulic pump control system for HVC. 1. Hydraulic oil tank; 2. filter; 3. gear
pump motor; 4. gear pump; 5. chiller; 6. safety valve; 7. electromagnetic valve; 8. thermometer;
9. manometer; 10. frequency converter; 11. PLC; 12. measuring speed gear; 13. speed sensor.

The proposed pump control system of HVC is mainly composed of an electric motor,
s frequency converter, a gear pump, a PLC, etc.

A branch of hydraulic oil passes through the filter, gear pump and safety valve and
then returns to the oil tank. Safety valve 6 is used to set a limited oil pressure for the system.
Another branch of the hydraulic oil passes from the electromagnetic valve to the tank,
which can sharply drop the control oil pressure to 0 in emergency circumstances.

The third branch of oil goes directly into the cylinder of HVC. According to the
different frequency produced by frequency converter, the gear pump can provide control
oil with different pressure for HVC.

The speed sensor can read and feedback the speed signal to PLC. Through its analog
modules, the speed signal can be converted into a current signal by PLC. Finally, different
oil flow and pressure can be achieved by VVVF control.

3. Modeling and Simulation of the Pump Control System of HVC

As we know, it is difficult for the conventional PID control to achieve high control
precision, because the constant pressure water supply system is characterized by nonlin-
earity, time varying and large inertia. Additionally, when the HVC is working at different
output speed, its mathematic model is always changing. Therefore, it is difficult to precisely
identify the HVC by the fixed PID parameters. As is known to all, Fuzzy-PID control can
deal with such problems well because the PID parameters can be regulated according to
the change of system model. Therefore, we designed a Fuzzy-PID controller according to
the new pump control system of HVC. Its structural diagram is represented in Figure 4
and its theoretical model of each part can be established as below.

3.1. Frequency Converter

According to the electric motor of gear pump, we chose the F1000-G0007S2B type
frequency converter, which can output a certain electrical signal. Its mathematical model is
as follows

U1 = K f Kint Ir (1)

where Kf is the conversion coefficient of frequency-voltage. Kint is the conversion coefficient
of Frequency-current. Ir is the input current, and U1 is the output voltage.
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3.2. Gear Pump and the Cylinder of HVC

The gear pump is a linear component as its output flow can be controlled almost
linearly to its output rotational speed. We chose the gear pump (CB-B10) as the hydraulic
power source according to the required control oil pressure for HVC, its mathematical
model can be obtained by ignoring the leakage:

Q = nVηv/60 = Kqnn (2)

Kqnn− Ve

βe
P′ = A

(
PA
K1

)′
(3)

G(s) =
∆p
∆n

=
K1Kqn(

K1Ve
βe

+ A2
)

s
(4)

where K1 is the stiffness coefficient of spring (which can be seen as the load for the cylinder
of HVC), Q is the flow of the cylinder, A is the area of the piston, βe is the bulk modulus of
hydraulic oil, Ve is the equivalent volume of the cylinder, p is the pressure of the cylinder,
and n is the output speed of the gear pump. V is the displacement of gear pump, and ηv is
the volumetric efficiency of gear pump.

3.3. Gear Pump Motor

An asynchronous motor (YVP90S-4) was applied according to the power required by
the gear pump. It is hard to obtain an accurate mathematical model of asynchronous motor
as it is a high-order nonlinear system. By ignoring transient process of electromagnetic
field, its electromagnetic torque equation can be obtained

Tn =
3mpU1

2(R2/s)

ω1

[(
R1+

R2
s

)2
+ω1

2(L1+L2)
2
]

= 3mp

(
U1
ω1

)2 sω1R2
(sR1+R2)

2+s2ω1
2(L1+L2)

2

(5)

where mp is the magnetic pole number of the AC asynchronous motor, R1 is the stator
phase resistance of the asynchronous motor, R2 is the rotor phase resistance equivalent
to the stator side of the asynchronous motor, U1 is the phase voltage of the stator, ω1 is
the rotational speed of the motor, s is the slip ratio of the asynchronous motor, L1 is the
stator leakage inductance of the asynchronous motor, L2 is the rotor leakage inductance
equivalent to the stator side of the asynchronous motor, and Tn is the electromagnetic
torque of the asynchronous motor.

When the asynchronous motor is working at the rated condition,

s = 0.09, R2 � sR1, R2 � sω1 · (L1 + L2)
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Therefore, Equation (5) can be simplified as

Tn ≈
3mpU1

2R2/s

2π f (R2/s)2 =
3mpU1

2

2π f R2
· s (6)

Because

s = 1−
(

n
ns

)
, ns =

60 f
mp

,

Therefore,

Tn =
3mp

2πR2
K f U1 −

mp
2

40πR2
K f

2np = KaU1 − Kbn (7)

K f =
U1
f Ka =

3mp
2πR2

K f

Kb =
mp

2

40πR2
K f

2

Through ignoring energy loss, we can obtain

PQ = Tnω1 (8)

From Equations (2), (4), (7) and (8), we can finally obtain the transfer function of the
asynchronous motor as follows

G(s) =
∆n
∆ f

=
π
30 KaK f s

π
30 Kbs + KpnK2qn

(9)

where
Kpn =

βeK1

βe A2 + VeK1

3.4. Modeling of HVC

HVC is the key part of the constant pressure water supply system, through which
we can finally control the water pressure and flow. HVC transmits torque and power by
oil film between its frictional disks. According to the Newton’s inner friction law, oil film
shear stress τ is related to input rotational speed of HVC n1, output rotational speed of
HVC n2, oil dynamic viscosity µ and oil pressure of cylinder p, and the function can be
described as

τ = F1(µ, n1, n2, p) (10)

Therefore, the output torque transmitted by HVC can be obtained as

Tl = n
∫ r2

r1

2πτr2dr = n
∫ r2

r1

2F1(µ, n1, n2, p)πr2dr (11)

where n is the number of frictional disks, r2 is the outside radius, and r1 is the inside radius.
When HVC is working at the stable state, n1, µ can be regarded as constant, thus

Tl = F2(p, n2) (12)

By increment linearization at the work point a(pa, n2a, Ta), so

∆Tl =
∂F2

∂p
∆p +

∂F2

∂n2
∆n2 (13)

Assume

Kpa =
∂F2

∂p
|p = pa, n2 = n2a Kna =

∂F2

∂n2
|p = pa, n2 = n2a
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Thus
∆Tl = Kpa∆p1 + Kna∆n2 (14)

where Kpa is the torque-pressure gain in, and Kna is the torque-speed gain.
According to the Newton’s second law,

∆Tl = J
d∆n2

dt
+ Kma∆n2 (15)

where
Kma =

∂F3

∂n2
|n2=n2a

Kma is the load factor, and J is the load moment of inertia.
After Laplace transformation, Equation (13) becomes

∆n2 =
1

Js + Kma
∆Tl (16)

From Equations (14) and (16), we can finally obtain the transfer function of HVC as

G(s) =
∆n2

∆p
=

Kpa

Js + Kma − Kna
(17)

3.5. Programmable Logic Controller

As we known, when working under the mixed friction condition, surfaces of the
HVC’S frictional plates begin to contact together. Because of the complex and variable
surface topography, the mixed friction sate is unstable. Therefore, closed-loop feedback
control is indispensable for reducing the output speed fluctuation of HVC. We chose PLC
as the control center, and it can be seen as a proportional coefficient of Kn. Finally, we can
obtain the transfer function block diagram of the new system shown in Figure 5.
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According to the actual parameters, we can obtain the simplified transfer function of
the new pump control system of HVC as follows

G(s) =
∆n2

∆i
=

20
1.6s2 + 4.4s + 1

(18)

3.6. Simulation of the New System

Based on the theoretical model, analysis of the conventional PID control and Fuzzy-
PID control is carried out through MATLAB simulation. In accord with the parameters
of the conventional PID control, the the Fuzzy-PID control’s initial values are (Kp = 1.7,
Ki = 0.15, and Kd = 0.2) based on the rule of “Ziegler–Nichols”, and the quantitative
factor and proportional factor are, respectively, Ke = 1, Kec = 0.55, ∆Kp = 0.6, ∆Ki = 0.8,
and ∆Kd = −0.2. The input (e, ec) and output variables (∆Kp, ∆Ki, ∆Kd) are described
by seven fuzzy subsets {NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PB}. Table 2 is established based
on the common fuzzy control regulation which is generally used in the controlling of
HVC [25–28]. Each row of Table 2. from left to right is respectively the fuzzy control
regulation of Kp, Ki, and Kd. The structural diagram of the Fuzzy-PID controller is shown
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in Figure 6, and the membership function and surface viewer of the Fuzzy-PID controller
is shown in Figure 7. Selecting some simple membership functions that reflect the results
of fuzzy inference can significantly simplify the calculation process of fuzzy inference.
The shape of the membership function of fuzzy quantity is bell-shaped in theory, but
it is often simplified to a triangle in the actual control process. As shown in Figure 7,
the input (e, ec) and output variables (∆Kp, ∆Ki, ∆Kd) obey the triangular membership
function. The centroid method has been applied for defuzzification, as it is the most
commonly used method.

Table 2. Regulation table of fuzzy control.

E
EC

NB NM NS ZO PS PM PB

NB PB NB PS PB NB NS PM NM NB PM NM NB PS NS NB ZO ZO NM ZO ZO PS

NM PB NB PS PB NB NS PM NM NB PS NS NM PS NS NM ZO ZO NS NS ZO ZO

NS PM NB ZO PM NM NS PM NS NM PS NS NM ZO ZO NS NS PS NS NS PS ZO

ZO PM NM ZO PM NM NS PS NS NS ZO ZO NS NS PS NS NM PM NS NM PM ZO

PS PS NM ZO PS NS ZO ZO ZO ZO NS PS ZO NS PS ZO NM PM ZO NM PB ZO

PM PS ZO PB ZO ZO NS NS PS PS NM PS PS NM PM PS NM PB PS NB PB PB

PB ZO ZO PB ZO ZO PM NM PS PM NM PM PM NM PM PS NB PB PS NB PB PB
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Three different simulation works were carried out using MATLAB. Through using a
square wave as an input signal, three different output curves were indicated in Figure 8,
we can see that the Fuzzy-PID control method has the best tracking ability, the smallest
overshoot and the shortest adjustment time.
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Increased an added interference signal by 0.5 after 5 s in each period, the simulation
curves are showed in Figure 9. It can be seen that the conventional PID control has nearly no
anti-interference ability, while the Fuzzy-PID control is characterized by small fluctuations
and a strong anti-interference ability.
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4. Experiment Results

As shown in Figure 4, the following is the realization process of Fuzzy-PID control in
the experiment.

(1) Calculate the error “e” between the actual value of pipe pressure of waterworks and
the feedback value. The real-time pipe pressure value can be obtained through the
pressure transmitter, and then the error of pipe pressure can be obtained by comparing
with the target pressure value of the waterworks.

(2) Calculate the error change rate “de/dt”. The error is differentiated to calculate the
change of error in an A/D sampling period.

(3) Fuzzification of input. The obtained accurate error “e” and error change rate “ec” are
fuzzed into fuzzy quantities.

(4) Establish control rules. Establish the strategies required in the control with the
knowledge of experts or the experience of field operators, as shown in Table 2.

(5) Fuzzy inference. The fuzzy inference input variables E and EC are used as the inputs
of the fuzzy inference part, and then the fuzzy inference is carried out by E, EC and
the control rule R according to the inference synthesis rule to obtain the fuzzy control
quantity U.

(6) Defuzzification. In order to apply accurate control to the controlled object, the fuzzy
control quantity must be transformed into an accurate quantity, that is, defuzzification.

(7) Real time regulation of PID control parameters. After the fuzzy control quantity
is transformed into an accurate quantity, the three control parameters Kp, Ki and
Kd of PID are modified in real-time to make the control system reach the optimal
control state.

(8) Regulation of frequency converter output frequency. The three control parameters of
PID are modified in real time to adjust the output frequency of frequency converter
and make the oil pump motor of control oil circuit work at an appropriate frequency,
so as to realize the regulation of the output speed of HVC.

(9) Regulation of the pipe pressure of waterworks. By changing the working frequency
of the oil pump motor in the control oil circuit, the output speed of the hydro-viscous
clutch (i.e., the speed of the water pump) is changed to adjust the water supply, so as
to realize the regulation of the pipe pressure of waterworks.
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The HVC with the special pump control system has been successfully applied in the
4th waterworks of Shaoyang (Hunan province). The field and experimental data are shown
below (Figures 10 and 11).
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From Figure 12 we can see, with the proportional relieve valve, when the transmission
ratio is set to 0.84, the output speed of HVC increases from 630 to 660 r/min after 16 min
then drops to 604 r/min after 28 min. When the transmission ratio is set to 0.92, the
output speed of HVC increases from 690 to 723 r/min after 10 min then drops to 661 r/min
after 22 min, and then rises to 716 r/min after 32 min. Correspondingly, as it shows in
Figures 13 and 14, when the transmission ratio is 0.84, the pipe pressure of waterworks
rises from 0.3 to 0.41 MPa after 16 min then drops to 0.18 MPa after 28 min. When
the transmission ratio is 0.92, the pipe pressure of the waterworks rises from 0.32 to
0.44 MPa after 10 min then drops to 0.195 MPa after 22 min, and then rise to 0.43 MPa
after 32 min.

From Figures 12–14 we can also see, after the improvement of PID control, the output
speed fluctuation of the new pump control system is nearly decreased from ±60π to
±10π rad/min. Moreover, based on the Fuzzy-PID controller, the output speed fluctuation
is decreased to ±6π rad/min and the pressure fluctuation of distribution network is
decreased to ±0.002 MPa, which verified the previous theoretical analysis and fulfilled the
requirements of water works well.

As it shows in Table 3, when reducing the transmission ratio of HVC from 1 to 0.82, the
current consumed by DC motor decreased significantly from 2 to 11.9 A, and the smaller
transmission ratio of HVC is, the more obvious the energy-saving effect is.
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Table 3. Energy saving effect of HVC during the test.

Time Frequency/Hz Target
Pressure/MPa

Rotational Speed of
Water Pump/r/min

Current of DC
Motor/A

24:0–6 19 0.29 609–610 11.9
6–8:30 14 0.34 743–741 28

8:30–13 15 0.33 716–714 24
13–17:30 16 0.32 689–691 21
17:30–22 17 0.31 658–657 17.8
22–24:0 18 0.30 634–631 14.8
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5. Conclusions

Traditional HVC generally uses valve control system to control the output speed
of clutch. Due to the dead zone, oil pollution and other reasons, there is a problem of
large water pressure fluctuation in the HVC’s application of a constant pressure water
supply system. Because the control accuracy of pump control system is lower than that
of a traditional valve control system, in order to meet the high-precision requirements of
users and further expand its application field, the Fuzzy-PID control method is proposed.
From all the above analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn.

(1) A new pump control system which is composed of a frequency converter, an-electric
motor and a gear pump was used to replace the proportional relief valve for HVC,
which can solve the blockage and dead-zone problem of the valve control system.

(2) A mathematical model of the pump control system was established, transfer function
of which can be simplified to a second order system.

(3) In order to improve the performance of the new pump control system, a Fuzzy-
PID controller was designed. The simulation results show that: compared with the
conventional PID control, the Fuzzy-PID control method has a better tracking ability,
a smaller overshoot, a shorter adjustment time and a stronger anti-interference ability.
Therefore, the Fuzzy-PID control method is more suitable for HVC.

(4) To verify our theoretical analysis results, a relative industrial experiment was car-
ried out and the tested data show that, by applying the pump control system of
HVC based on the Fuzzy-PID controller, the speed fluctuation range of HVC is re-
duced to ±6π rad/min, the pressure fluctuation of distribution network is reduced to
±0.002 MPa, and the current consumed by DC motor decreased significantly from 28
to 11.9 A.
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